A brief biography of Olof Gudrun Steeves
(July 23, 1912 - December 29, 2002)

(The following is a talk I gave at my Mom’s funeral in Jan 2003)
Though you wouldn't have known it from looking at that gentle, silver-haired lady in the
wheel-chair, Olof Steeves was a person of great strength and fortitude - and she faced
and overcame many challenges throughout her life.
These challenges began almost immediately. She was born on July 23, 1912 and within
a year suffered a bone infection in her left knee. Nowadays, this type of problem would
be handled easily with antibiotics, but back in those days there was nothing the doctors
could do but remove the infected bone. The result was that for the rest of her life, she
was unable to bend her left knee and walked with a limp.
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She was the eldest of 12 children in a rural community in Southern Manitoba called
Piney, the Pine Valley. This meant that she was a child who spent a lot of her young life
taking care of younger children. As she once told me: "Mother just kept on having more
babies."

Herman, Einar, and Olof in 1916

But she still had a lot of fun in Piney -- younger brothers and sisters eventually turn into
friends and playmates.

The Arnason sisters in Piney (1920s):
Olof, Evy, Anna, Helen, Milly, and Katrin

She also had some very good friends who were her constant companions throughout
her days in Piney: Helen Einarsen, Beulah McQuade, and Margaret Freeman.

Olof and friend (1925)

And she didn't let her disability affect her life too much -- she played baseball and loved
to go to dances. In fact, she used to regularly play piano with a group of musicians who
played at dances throughout the area. Her sister Katrin was sent along on these trips to
act as an escort.

13-year-old Olof at
the time of her grade 8 exams (1925)

In the early 1930s, when she was in her teens, my Mom was sent to Winnipeg to work
as a maid for a family there. At that time, Frieda Thorleif, a family friend, took an
interest in her welfare and arranged to lend her money so she could take teacher
training at Normal School. In those days, it was a big deal to graduate from Normal
School and very few people from rural Manitoba ever got that opportunity.
My Mom was a successful student, and when she finished her training, she moved back
to Piney to take a job as a teacher in one of the local schools (the North School). She
was in her early 20s. It was one of those one-room prairie school-houses where kids
from 5 to 15 were all taught by the same teacher. She told me one time that some of
the boys towered over her.

The depression-years hit the people of Piney very hard; there was no work and no
money, and it looked as if my Mom's brothers would have to leave Piney to find work.
To keep the family together, the Arnasons decided to sell the farm and move to
Vancouver. So in April of 1937, they piled everyone into a truck and traveled grapes-ofwrath-style to Vancouver, where it was hoped that life would be better and that the
family could remain together. They made it without mishap and started their life on the
West Coast by camping in Central park in Burnaby.
My Mom didn't make this trip. Because she was the only one with a job, the family
decided that she would stay behind in Piney, continue working, and send desperatelyneeded money to them. So in 1938 and 1939, Mom worked at the Piney Municipal
School.

The original Pine Creek School that Olof taught at in 1938-39

Over this past weekend, I was reading through my grandfather's diary of those days and
he paints a vivid picture of the struggle the family had. They would often be on the
verge of running of out of money and my grandfather, literally, feared starvation. They
began to depend quite a bit on the money my Mom would send them from Piney. Here
are some excerpts from his diary:

June 16/37 — Drizzling rain this morning. ... Katrin says she will be paid on the 24th. 8
days starvation ahead, unless Olöf sends money at once.
March 23/38 — Rain all forenoon, air feels slightly warmer. Got letter from Olöf with
$10 Money Order, it sure came just in time as we only had 60 cents left and little food.
At the time, my Mom was earning $12 dollars a month, $4 of which went to pay for her
room and board. Times were tough but the whole family pulled together and managed
to survive.

The Arnason Family (early 1940s)
Standing: Doc, Katrin, Marvin, Stefan, Einar, Milly, Herm, and Olof
Seated: Evy, Helen, Amma, Stefan, Norman, and Anna

In the summer of 1939, my Mom left her teaching job in Manitoba and bused to
Vancouver to rejoin the family. Within a short period of time, she got a job with Federal
Government's department of Indian Affairs. This was the start of a 30-year stint in the
Civil Service.

A civil servant in Ottawa

The war-years were actually good for the Arnason family. Jobs became plenty and
money ceased to be a problem. Early in the 1940s my Mom had an opportunity for a
better civil-service job in Ottawa and took it. She worked there for the next 5 years and
had probably some of the best times in her life. During those years, Ottawa was full of
young men and women from across Canada who came to fill the government positions
that the war generated. My Mom made a great many friends − many of them life-long −
and had a very exciting time.

In front of the Slocan street house (1940s):
Olof, Evy, Helen, Katrin, and Anna

However, when the war ended, the pull of those strong family ties was too hard to
resist, so she moved back to Vancouver. For the Arnason family, the post-war years
were a time of great happiness and prosperity; with many marriages and many children.
Reading my grandfather's diary gives the sense of a family that was very close knit and
which knew how to have a very good time together. The dance-parties at the house on
Slocan Street were legendary.

Katrin and Olof (1940s)

I don't know too much about the men in my Mom's life. I guess Mom's don't tell their
sons about that (at least my Mom didn't). But I do know that in the early 1950s, Mom
and Aunt Anna took a trip to Chicago to visit a certain Mr. Anderson (a family
acquaintance from Piney) who was a widower with 3 children. Mom told me that he
had asked her to come visit him, and that the intention was marriage. She and Anna
stayed with him for awhile, but Mom decided that the situation wasn't right for her, so
they both headed back to Vancouver. She told me later: "All he really wanted was
someone who would take care of his children for him."

Mom at an Icelandic picnic (late 1940s)

When she returned to Vancouver, a key event happened: This is how she described it to
me once: "I was at a dance when I noticed this very handsome man on the other side of
the dance-floor. I thought to myself: I hope he asks me to dance. I watched him as he
stood for awhile talking to some friends and then suddenly he looked right at me. He
smiled and then walked straight over to me and asked me to dance."

Captain Jim Steeves (1940s)

That man was James Arthur Steeves. He was a former RCMP officer who had quit the
force and then volunteered for the Canadian armed forces in 1939 when the war broke.
Shipped to England, he was a Fireman during the bombing of London and then helped
train British Commandos. He eventually was appointed General Bell-Irving’s (the head
of the Canadian forces in North Africa) adjutant officer.
Desperate for action, he resigned this position and ended up a Captain of troops fighting
their way up the boot of Italy in 1943. He suffered severe head injuries fighting the

German forces at the vicious battle of Monte Cassino. After that, he spent many years
hospitalized in both England and Canada (two brain operations and plastic surgery).
By the early 1950s, he was back on his feet, had moved to Vancouver, and was on his
way to becoming a successful as a real estate agent. He was quite a dynamic guy -- and
he swept my Mom off her feet. They immediately started seeing each other as often as
possible and were soon married.

Jim and Olof Steeves on the town (early 1950s)

In May of 1954, I was born and our family bought a house on 14th and Cambie, moved
into the basement suite where we lived for the next 6 years. I have vague memories of
those years but the one that sticks out in my mind was that I would constantly try to
climb out of my bedroom window to escape to the outside world. I vividly remember
my Mom chasing me down 14th street as I headed for Cambie - even with her straight
leg she was always able to catch me.

The Steeves Family (1954)

My Dad was a good and kind man, but he was also wild - and he had suffered severe
head injuries in the war which led to some very erratic behaviour. He told me once that
meeting my Mom and the Arnason family probably saved his life at this time. But
handling my Dad's moods and erratic behaviour was a difficult task for my Mom. My
memories of childhood were of a stable and (most-of-the-time) happy family, but I have
learned since that it was quite a struggle for her to hold it all together.
In 1960s, the Steeves' family moved to the suburbs. We bought an old formerfarmhouse in Burnaby that had a huge front yard. Throughout this time, my Mom was a
full-time working mother. She held several top-level secretarial positions in the Civil
Service in the Departments of Indian Affairs and Food and Drugs. Back in those days,
top-level secretary was about as high as a woman could go in the civil service. My mom
was an expert typist, grammarian, stenographer, and almost never missed a day of
work. Our family did quite well during those years. My parents both worked very hard,
but my Mom was the emotional rock upon which our family and my happy childhood
rested.

It was in the mid-60s that Mom got her first drivers license - she wasn't the world's
greatest driver; in fact, she was a bit scary. But it took a lot of spunk to decide to learn
to drive in her fifties.

In 1967, tiring of having tenants living above and below them, Jim and Olof built a
duplex in the huge front yard at Walker and Imperial. It was a big job planning the
house and arranging for its construction, but they pulled the whole thing off in one year
and that was the house they lived in for the next 20 years.
In May of 1971, my Mom's Mom (my Amma) passed away. This was a very traumatic
event for everyone in the Arnason family, but it hit my Mom very, very hard. She was
very close to her mother. According to her sister Katrin, Mom and Amma were more
like sisters than a mother and daughter. They used to phone each other daily and see
each other several times a week (they liked to go shopping together) and every Friday
our family used to drive to the old Arnason house on Slocan Street and spend the
evening with Amma, Uncle Herm, and anyone else in the family that was there.
In the 1970s, I went off to Simon Fraser University and earned an Arts degree. I mention
this because I had a tremendous amount of help from my Mom. She used to proof-read
and re-type almost every one of my essays. She would analyze my sentence structure
and point out any place where my meaning was unclear. She was better than most of
my profs at that and I learned a lot about writing from her. On several occasions we
both worked late into the night to get one of my papers done in time for the deadline. I
know that any A's that I got would have been B's or C's without my Mom's professionallevel help.

The Steeves Family (1977)

It was during this same time that my Mom retired from the Civil Service and decided to
take the Real Estate Course, so she could become an agent working with my Dad. Mom
wasn't the greatest real estate agent (not pushy enough), but she was a big help to my
Dad. Keeping him company and helping him organize and focus his work. I was living in
Eastern Canada during this period, but I know from visits that they were having a good

time together and life was interesting. During this time, they would take regular trips to
Hawaii - a vacation that they both loved.
In 1980, my Mom and Dad both retired from Real Estate, and I moved back home from
Eastern Canada to study again at SFU. Over the next few years, I lived at home with my
parents and got to them know all over again, this time as an adult. What I saw during
this time was two people who loved each other very much, after having worn off each
other’s rough edges. I think these were probably the happiest years our family had
together. As usual, my Mom took care of my Dad and kept him in line as much as she
could.
Early one morning in March of 1985, my Dad died suddenly at home of a heart attack. I
remember clearly being awakened by Mom who was yelling my name from the top of
the stairs (I used to sleep in the basement). She had been lying in the twin bed right
beside him when it happened. She said that he sat up, complaining that his stomach
was bothering him, and then: “All of a sudden he went ‘Oh!’ and fell onto his back on
the bed and slid to the floor.”
My Dad's death hit her very hard. She went into a sort of state of shock that I think
lasted for about a year. She lost a lot of weight and everyone was worried about her
health. However, bit by bit, she recovered, regained her strength, and began to resume
her life. This was a tough time for both of us, but it had its positive side: We got to know
each other a lot better and became very good friends. I also got a sense of how strong
she was, and how she could rebound from adversity.
I saw another example of this in the summer of 1987, when Mom accidentally fell and
broke her hip. She was hospitalized for almost a month -- and when she came home she
had to use a walker to get around. But again she rebounded and regained her health.
Still she was forced to use a walker from this point on.

Jon and Anne’s wedding (1990)

In the summer of 1988, a seniors complex near Brentwood Mall was completed and
with the help of my Aunts Milly, Helen and Anna (all of whom lived within walking
distance), we convinced my Mom to take an apartment there. She spent the next 7
years living there and I think that these years were her happiest times after my Dad's
death. It was there that she truly came out of mourning. She made many friends at
Rideau Manor and saw her beloved sisters regularly. I'm sure it reminded her
somewhat of the good old days of living with the Arnason clan.
It was also during this time that four very important people entered her life: my wife,
Anne, and our three children, Jackie, Lianna, and Jacob. I'm sure my Mom thought I
would never marry, so she was extremely happy with these unexpected grand-children.
They were a tremendous joy for her during the last decade of her life, as she became my
children's "Amma."

Two grandma’s (1990):
Mom and Jean Tasker with the twins

In 1995, my Mom had an unfortunate fall and broke her right leg. She was hospitalized
and was incapacitated for many months. Because of this, she was forced to leave her
lovely apartment at Rideau Manor (you had to be self-sufficient to live there) and move
to Carlton Lodge Nursing Home in Burnaby, a full-care facility.
My Mom spent the next 6 years, almost to the day, living at Carlton. She had a small
room of her own and constant care and attention from the nurses and care-workers
there. These were very difficult years for my Mom as she experienced more and more
pain and discomfort from her various ailments and also found it almost impossible to
move about. In 1998, she started using a wheelchair.
In the last year of her life, she was in an almost constant state of discomfort and pain. I
was a regular visitor so I saw quite clearly how hard it was for her. But she soldiered on
and tried to make the best of it -- she still read books (she was a great reader all her
life), did crossword puzzles, and always took a keen interest in how the grand-kids were
doing.

She also kept her wicked sense of humour. One time we were talking about her quality
of life at Carlton and I asked her how many vegetables they gave her at dinner. She
replied: "Two − if you count the person sitting across the table from me." (Pretty good
line for an 87-year old).
In the summer 2001, she had another fall and again broke a bone in her leg. She was
very sick and, I believe, came very close to death. But, again, her will was so strong that
she was able to make an almost complete recovery. I remember the senior nurse at
Carlton telling me that she found my Mom's recovery almost miraculous. In the end,
however, I think that the injury took a lot out of her and I don't think she ever got over it
-- and then she died suddenly on December 29th (2002) of heart failure.
I spoke to many of the nurses at Carlton after she died. Several began crying because,
as one said, they all loved her very much. In the end, she was a tiny, silver haired lady in
a wheel-chair who smiled at everyone who entered her room, no matter how bad she
was feeling. The head nurse, Sylvia, who was the first to find her after she had passed
away, said that she looked like someone who had fallen gently into a peaceful sleep.
This past week has been a tough one for me. My Mom was a great friend and a
constant and important part of my life − and I will miss her very much. There are many
others who will also miss her very much. For all of us, it is important to keep in mind
that she had a successful, loving, and happy life -- and that it's good that her pain is
over. May she rest in peace.

